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Vast Fund of Information
Shown By Times Puzzlers

ii

budget of general information
about by the members of

Tines puzzle corner circle
Is something for the average

mortal to marvel over Xo matter how
diverse the puzzles no how
difficult the problem or how unusual the
subject matter a large contingent of
puzzlers Invariably appear with most
creditable lists

Do we discuss Biblical characters
Well then about Washington
seems to be up on the Bible Do we
tarn to the consideration of jewels
Flue enough then The Times puzzlers
display some foreknowledge of gems

Names of historic worthies nicknames
of great men and women It is all the
samE The Times puzzlers sit down and
nonchalantly write out a list good
enough to print even if the several
answers do not chance to corres oiMl

with those hit upon by the author of
tiC puzzle

Tills week with an entirely different
sort of puzzle to work with the same
Intelligent soahead spirit is mani-

fested to the end that letters for the
puzzle corner come not in single spies
but in whole battalions

And such a friendly gossipy fashion
the puzzlers have of stopping a second
or having a little chat with the
Womans Page Editor Really while I
have rot laid eyes on more than a
dozen tf the puzzlers all told I feel
like old friends with several hundred-
of them so steadfast are many

that I have come to know the
and before I open a letter I

can in many cases tell whos coming
Speaking of letters here are a few

for you to look over
Saturday

My dear oliN Carroll
So many thanks to you and

your for the check which
was received yesterday Im
anxiously awaiting tomorrows
issue to see the answers to the
Biblical characters as I think
they are some of the iwt inter-
esting puzzles we have had

Hail Horoscope

The stars incline but do not

March ua 1SUO

red Mars doth end with martial fire
Evil and good as desire

MERCURY attains the sroatest
latitude south on this

eightysecond day Virgo Is in a domi-

nating sign-
al sirs rules favorably for health and

crtrrpripe Surgeons physicians ocu
list dentists and other medical ex

are under a bright and vigorous
Influence that should give them power-

to aid and succor-
A good sign lies over persona wearing

uniforms livery or distinctive garb of-

nry kind and insignia of rank or oc-

cupation
Artificers smiths bakers tailors

jJj makers carpenters stonemasons
engineers butchers engravers and oth-

er ingenious workers who use edged or
pointed tools or those who apply heat
to metals or foods are under a good
sign today-

It will be well to avoid reckless deeds
especially those inspired by a spirit of
bravado

There may be a considerable impulse
toward warfare combat quarrel and
instruction of Ideals or plans on the
juirt of harsh and arrogant natures It
Will b well for mildly disposed persons-

to void thosK who are prone to be over
Tearing or overruling

Fsychlc discoveries are likely to cause
much excitement In scientific circles
during the spring quarter that has now
lingua

Discontent is threatened especially in
th Eastern States during April and
Slay and the early part of June

There is a sign that augurs a collapse
of a treat building In one of the prin
cipal American cities with loss of life

Saturn culminating at Athens and-

over the Balkans makes an afflicting
sign over those lands warning of in
surrections and assassinations during

the spring quarter
Mars culminating over western Asia

suggests bloodshed and fire before the
summer

kitchen
Bovare this day against falling out

with good friends over questions of
empty personal dignities or privileges

Anger malicious grip and selfish
efforts should be avoided by persons
with this birthdate Loyalty to friends
and principles will satisfactory
during the twelve months

Children born today should be taught
to depend on themselves for amuee-

inpnt and to concentrate on some one
thing

TO STOVE DUST

If you will shut the check draft in a
coal stove before opening a door to
out clinkers no dust will fly out
will the coal gas escape Into the room
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The Story
for the thoughtful mothers who wllll1 to to the little

folk while are Into for the

THE POTATO BUGS AIRSHIP

Bedtime
Pnblished rend

they being tucked their beds night

HIS Is the story that Ethers father
told her last night after he had

urned the light out
One morning early Mr potato Bug

was sitting at the breakfast table read
rg the Bugville News when he heard
5otne soft voices talking In the other

of the room
My my my he said Ill bet those

hlldren of mine are up to some mis-

chief Now when they come after me
Im going to make believe that I am
cry angry and see If I cant have a

little fun with them
Mr Potato Bug adjusted his glasses

and read and read and read Then he
turned over the pane and made as
much noise as possible Finally he felt
a soft tap on his shoulder and looking
around saw Faith Potato Bug standing-
at his side

My dear beloved papa You know
how much I love you and how much
Te all think of you

T wonder what is coming now
thought Mr Potato Bug and then he
said out loud What on earth are you
bothering me about now it seems to

8Jt
I
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERSW-

eekly prizes of five three andtwo ilollsirx respectively fireto the contestant for the puzzle
printed on IVoiiinnVt Inrse of
tlie Sunday cvenlnc edition of TheIlines each week for threesolution lJiilKc l worthy

The contra wiiicli closet nt S p-

in on lrhlny of each week It
to nil who care to rtolve flu puzzles

The nwiinlK nre linucd primarily
ou correct liens and
iientueNN Ori In iiresentntlon nine receive consideration In

tile prizes

Again thanking you i am very
truly yours

Mrs I XIXA S GRIMES
1324 Euclid street N

Heres another from a new pu
zlerThe

Westminster 17th and Q
Sts N W Washington D CMarch 1310
Dear Mss Carroll

I am enclosing a solution of thisweeks puzzles which I trust arecorrectly solved And may I addthat this bunch of puzoios hasthe best presented sineo Ibegan working The Times puz
zlesYours truly

ARCHIBALD CASE
Meanwhile Mrs E T

Vienna Va tails me she hopes with-
a much less ambtguois Mst than a-
very Jew of last weeks that I amnearer

This weeks puzzle concludesLange is certainly a broad farr aeione
Incidentally I wonder how many of

the puzzlers are familiar with thepoems on the list

Almond Oil Preventive
Against Chapped Hands

Almond oil is among the least costlyand most useful of toilet articles andat this season when grease in someform is required to nourish the skinand prevent chapping a bottle of Itshould be on the washstand for frequent
use

A simple way of applying It to softenand whiten the hands te to pull ona pair of old fcW stoves to It fromrubbing off
In this treatment after washing the

thoroughly and drying themthey must be wet copiously with the-
o rubbing it over the wrists Then
French chalk te spread on paper and
the fingers and wrists are laid in It
the old causing chalk to adhere

A large pair of kid gloves 1 then
drawn on for the night In these holes
may be mane in th palms for ventila-
tion Three nights of this treatment
will work wonders in improving the
skin

A drop of almond 6U warmed put
on the eyebrows with a fine brush
will make them more and gen
erally look better

This may be done during the day
and there will be no appearance of
greasiness by warming the oil thus
thinning it so a small quantity works
better than a larger one

NEW COTTON VOILES-
IN ESPECIAL FAVOR

The new cotton voiles which the sea
son has produced are of great beauty
and nearly all of domestic manufacture

Some beautiful effects In checksplaids
and stripes are shown and a variety of
floral and other effects in tinted grounds-
in allover and in bordered designs
Voltes are especially popular because
of fashion favoring fabrics made
with a colored lining to show through-
in changeable effects Bordered voiles
and are also shown Cotton
crepes in r mn and fancy effects are ex
tremely beautiful especially In rougher
weaves

ARE SIMILAR
TO THOSE OF 1909

The new bags shown differ little iii
shape or otherwise from those which
found favor during the season just
closed As was the case then medium
sizes are most favored and the popular
colors are blue brown green red and
lavender Frames of sterling silver
filigree and gilt and black metal are at-
tractive and detachable initials to go
on the leather itself will add to the ot
Lamentation

FACING WHITE SPREADS-
When your white spreads begin to

wear thin at the end sunderface the worn
edges with a strip or white muslin ten
inches wide using the solvedse edge to
ward the center of the spread
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me you are forever troubling your old
father I vlsh you run away and
not bother me

My dear papa wo saw the Lady
Bugs airship and we want you to get
us three airships one for Hope andCharity and one for me

I am very very sorry my dear
but I am too busy reading the Bugville
News Run away now and do not
bother me

The three Potato Bug children ranaway outdoors and Mr Potato Bug con
tinued reading his paper Pretty soon
ho heard a great noise outside and the
three children were shrieking at the top
of their voices Oh look at the air
ship Oh look at the airship Mr Po
tato Bug rushed out as fast as he
could and sure enough there was a
butterfly sailing around just like an

dear father we have got
out here will you not get us three

Yes my dears said their father I
will go off right now and get you each-
a butterfly so that each of you may
have an airship

you
air-
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fCH NTEC ER FADS LEADING FASHIONS

GINGER IS INVALUABLE AS DESSERT INGREDIENT

v RESEHVKK makes a v
u bl ircpwiory when preparing-
the daily d sjert for dinner or
luncheon-

A plain lemon jelly prepared accord-
ing to direction on the package of gela-
tin becoBMs something hove by stir-
ring Into It some preserved ginger cut
into thin circles When firm cut
jelly into twoinch blocks Serve three
or four to a dish topped with whipped
sweetened cream flavored with a Itttle
of ginger sirup

To make lemon ginger sfcTbet boil
two cupfuls of water and a cupful of

for fifteen minutes and add a
teaspoonful of gelatin dissolved in warm
water and cold cup
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of the Cranberry

Has Come and Departed

Cranberries have their day and when
that day is gone like the passing of
the winter girl for the summer one or
like the vatitohing of the bathing suit
for the ball gown the cranberry i

shunned Its time te the winter the
season of turkeys and fwrtvMes and
now in the glad spring the retty little
red berry begins to be SB lasted by

the rhubarb and other sprit n time gar-

den goods
Washington commission men say that

there are large quantities of cranberries-
on hand in this city that cannot be dis-

posed of with the probability that they
will rot on the dealers hands The
public taste been satisfied and there
will be no more demand until the
proper season rolls around

Responding to the increase in ship-

ments of potatoes that have boon stored
all winter the price at wholesale went
down a few points on the low grades
this morning and accompanying the
potato on the downward trend was
Florida lettuce which has been coming
into the markets in large quantities

FANCY RIBBON EFFECTS
Among the fancy effects in ribbons are

the new black and white checked and
striped patterns Taffetas with satin
stripes also figure largely among those
For lingerie purposes and trimming
childrens dresses the plain satin mea
saline and faille weaves are shown
Moire is still popular especially for
hair ribbon and sash use There is
also an unusual demand for velvet rib
bon
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The
new mediumback

is a feature

THE JULIET
Made equal to new 25 ex-
perience in rebuilding old plumes
Moderate prices

THE JULIET
916 G St N TV
Telephone 3 I 6W

New Ycrk Shop 1 Sixth Ave
Brooklyn Shop iU Fulton St

COllllrs

Your Ostrich Feathers
¬

of ginger sirup Freeze and when
quite stiff stir in two tablespoonfuls of
preserved ginger chopped very hue
pack in salt are till serving time

For a beverage for unexpected com-

pany nothing wii give more satisfac-
tion than ginger Dissolve three table-
spoonfuls of green 1 ginger in hot water
jut barely to Let it boil for
five minutes and cool then pour It into

bottle with three cupfuls of icecold
water one tablespoonful of lemon juice
and sugar to sweeten to taste As a
lust ingredient drop in a heapmg

of of soda and
cork the bottle hammering the cork
down tightly Shake the bottle well be

ful Ifmn juice and five tablespoon-
fuls
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BUTTONS A
HANDSOME GOWNS

Buttons of all kinds form an import
ant part In all varieties of embellish-
ments Jet buttons are just e greatly
in evidence as they were last season
and the demand seems almost as great

Beautifully wood and artistical-
ly developed metals combined with imi
tation hems in which amethyst is
prominent hammered gold and silver
porcelain with enamel and jet in oblong
effects in hundreds of combinations
which must be seen to be appreciated
make up the barbaric lines which are
used in the elaboration of handsome

INVALIDS BRIDGE TABLE-

For invalids there is a new combina-
tion tray and card table so that bridge
may follow a boudoir luncheon without
the fuss of bringing in any extra furni
ture At the touching of a spring un
der each brass handle logs suddenly
appear from beneath and there Is a

cover that fits on by corner elas-
tics

GOADED TO LIE
Certain obtuse persons push others

naturally upright into eluding and out-
witting them just as the really wicked
ones who give viva voce invitations
goad us into crevasses of lies for which
if there is any justice anywhere they
will have to answer at the last day
Wary Cholmondelcy

Health Candies

100 Pure

Famous

Milk ChocolatePOUND
Special for Easter

Lovely little of Easter Eggs
To DP filled with AC InCandles

same put on Easter Eggs free

12031205 G St

FACIAL BLEMISHES
J REMOVED BY THE USE OF

Massage Cream
k Used and recommended i y lead

women everywhere A request
Kwlll bring our booklet describing
fc the Du Four preparations

KATIE E DUNN
1010 F St N W 2nd floor-

s

933 Pa Ave
Mannish Tailored

Spring Suits
Newest Models at
18 to 40
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Daily Fashion Talk-

By FRANCES CARROLL
that we are well entered upon

Chantecler season it might be
interesting to those who go in for the
latest thing n gloves lingerie laces
gowns lists belts and buckles to note
the two principj1 characters in Roe
tands barnyard play Chantecler
which has brougnt all this upon us

Jf Guitry wlK takes the part of
Chantecler is shown in all the story

of his stage plumage in Fiir No 2

while quite equal Jo him in splendor s
pretty little Madame Simone who as

the Hen Pheasant is the heroine of
the play Incidentally 12W0 pheasants
were plucked to provide sufficient
plumage for Madame Simones costume
The Coquclin plays the part
of the Philosophic Dog but up to
the present moment his clothes
wWch so far as possible are true to
life have made no impression en the
fashions

Tho play In which all the characters
arc dressed to simulate the animals
they represent contains some wonder

l bursts of satiric poetry and s say
the critics it te a worthy successor of
ReMands Cyrano de Bergerac

More to the point however from the
standpoint of the fashionable Chante
cler is going to give us some truly
beautiful new shades in greens and
bronzes in yellows and browns as well
as In crimsons and reds The in
appearance te caused by the process

of patenting the process of reproduc-
tion the canny Frenchmen who have
evolved the creations holding back their
designs and formulas until they have
affairs so arranged that they may reslp

a financial tress the vogue of
Chantecler
Lively imagination has scored for

lace manufactures who in this Chn
lilly season have paid their

to the French play by Incor-
porating a cock Itt some of the most
fetching designs shown in Ooueings

TO EXTERMINATE ANTS-

To exterminate ants put a few drops
of turpentine on a piece of bread and
place it In the pantry or cupboard

the ants SMelt the turpentine
they tilckly leave the vicinity
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fore serving the beverage and the cork
wilt pop out This ale wilt have the

kind of a fizz and snap to it
A variation in the ordinary dessert

of a cream delicacy may be made with
ginger Prepare the cream as for
charlotte ruse and as you beat H
stiff stir hi preserved or crystallized
ginger that been cut cote shreds
with a sharp knife MM a little of the
rich sirup the quantity to be gaged by

the cream after mixing Keep
the cream In an tceeold place until
serving and top each glass of cream
with a cube of preserved gfeger Ac
company the cream with ginger wafers-
or soft gingerbread
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Washable Buttons Seen

Among Trimmings

that will stand the tubbing
process without injury are features of
the new trimmings They are either of

embroidered fabric over full zinc foun-
dations Zinc will not rust and can be
shaped in any form Heretofore wash
able buttons have hd paper or wood
foundations that would not successfully

through a tubbing
Wash buttons are made ia white

and white mixed with fashteMbie color
ings in embroidered designs Some are
globe shaped others flat aid some
semispherical and sizes vary from
those an inch in diameter te others the
size of a garden pea

SHEETS TOO SHORT-
It Is easy to ten that a man makes

the sheets sold in department stores
declares housekeeper-

If a woman made them she would
have them two a d fhreefourths yards
long so that they could be tucked in s t
the head and foot of the beds When l
buy readymade sheets I rip out the top
hem and sew on a niece nineteen inches
long This I turn over after it te stitched
once to form a hem nine inches deep In
this way a quarter of a yard te added t3
the length of the sheet

If We Clean It

You Are Assured of

Perfect Work
Having the facilities and

equipment of one of the
most uptodate cleaning and
dyeing establishments in the
country only work or the
highest order Is allowed to
leave our plant

We make a specialty of
promptness Retting out work
at the shortest possible no-

tice
Traces Silks Flannels etc

renovated and the original
lustre brought out

W H FISHER
709 9th Street N W

Phone M 1152

The Best Dry Cleanngr Plant
In Town
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Voice an Excellent Index
Of Ones Health and Spirits

I

I

T hag been well said that m the d-

f etive voice the first consideration
ta the general health The girl who
wishes to cultivate her voice and

make It soft sweet and pool must pay
proper attention to diet stttMnc cloth-
ing talking exercise and Have
you seer tried to detect ti e differes
In the tones of yo r wa voice when
you are feeling HI

The voice is an excellent Index of the
state of both health and spirits Per-
haps the most essential factors In the
attainment of a beautiful woke are
proper breathing and carriage It Isnt
necessary to be affected Jn osier te
obtain purity of speech C
the greatest gad w e of die moat M
usual attractions even of the weOfered
man or woman

principles of tone proattcttoo how
to breathe in freedom from the con

e

r
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In or
the

rest
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Intricacies of Old Lace
Reproduced in Jewel

Nothing te too Is too
beautiful for th modern Jeweler to
reproduce Even tile Intricacies of the
lovely old lace patterns that have been
handed down by the teee workers of
Brussels Lad BttcJctnrftassshlre have
come within the province oC the upto
date jeweler and have revolutionised
his trade Jeweled lace effects
nothing short of a rage ht Paris today

Equally fashionable are the wonderful
bows and plaques of precious stones
that are mounted upon jcuasnttal net or
diamond net which are the or-
naments for brooches and necklaces to
JayNeedless

to point out such work MOW
mesa that quite as much money te ex-
pended Kpoa tine workasaiMhip as spot
the Jewels themselves Consequently
though stones are smaller jewelry
not one whit less costly than of yore
Indeed so difficult and so tedious te this
particular form of Jewel tracery that
feet beautiful specimen necklaces com-
posed of oblong pieces of diamond
tracery which measured about three

the other day for the enorsaotsi sum of
M apiece and what te more they

were counted cheap
Other luxuries are whole necklaces of

this delicate work An excellent

plaques or medallions hi lattice work
that are worn upon narrow hands of
black velvet ribbon and are the meet
fashionable necklaces of the moment

These plaques take the form of
wreaths sprays or a little basket fled
with diamonds and pearl leaves and
flowers which are set In round oval or
square rims of gold or platinum three

mounted on weird an
ideal necklace for day or evening wear

TO ABSORB ODORS
A small dish of flne charcoal kept upon-

a shelf of a closet or the refrigerator
and renewed fry week will all
stern and kefp things fresh and

The
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Shoe
Sensation

Unique bird
costume worn

tnt
French

The Latest

Model

For Women

There are over 30 other
PA TSIC IAN Models
Price 359 4 oo

Robt Berberichs Sons

Washingtons largest and Most

Progressive Shoe House

1118182022 7th
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mon vice of unsteadiness Of course we
can get used to anything but when we
do hear a voice whose speech Is of the
low fun quality it is a positive rest

To practice for a good voice first
place yourself hi a perfectly erect po-
sition the weight of the body resting-
on forward foot the feet at s moderate

the other At float arms akml o th
gingers pressing on the abdominal mux
dee in frost and the thumbs on tb
dorsal muscles on each skin of the spine
The hen should be broad shid r
backward and down the head perf t r
vertical Having thus complied with t
preliminary conditions of a free and a

embarrassed artless of the organs r

and give eat the breath f
and very slowly about a doses times
succession Let the breathing b i
and Slow fiRing the lowest air
the lungs

distance apart one foot hi1Ce of

verb
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Smart Irish Lace Yokes

Finish Gown Handsomely
ii

To ftnteh a gown handsomely or t
lend a dressy effect to a plain wa
there are smart yokes of Irish lace
tahed at the lower edge which in a 1 w

sloe and secured thus providing a
finteh yokes go through a wdi
range as to w Slat shape and T
and then perch e te no extravsr
since they are Veal lace and
always in no matter wia-
ictgfiinc fad nay be

In neckwear there is nothing r
than the jabot which is shown in I
less designs The onesided effects ia great deal C attendee bet there ar
numerous other designs just as j

among which are the cas If 1-

Jsibots flat tabs pleated effects in
gte double and triple rows
Jabot and oow combinations L

and line batiste as well as embr 1

in evidence

ORNATE COMBS
FAD HOUR-

The scoop te the most pc
an ong the new Bombs and thi r s
wrrk l out in a myriad of stylf-
vrrfc Sly orni fiiS sad
hid gold m floral ansTether

the fad of the hour The liberal
of semipredoos stones te a t3of tie decoration

TTi comb has a decided scoop a-
ft te worn on the top of the
the eentek instead of at the back 7
hat against the hair

POTTING ROSE CUTTINGS
Rose cuttings made lit January sV

now be ready for potting Use sn
have the soU warm otnerw

sudden change from the warm ar 1-

o Vd soil would chill the roots a I
dusty affect the life of the
Make cuttings of the Margin
Paris daisy they will make goo1
for next season
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the special
tomorrow

S Have you been in
H store since we started the
H daily specials
H Do you know what ur-
H usually low prices we mark

H line of homeiwnishtngs-
H For Wednesdays spc-
H ciiil we shall cut the price
H on every oil gas slid elec-

ts xic lamp our store-

S Come ki and see what
H we mean by cut the pries

Ved like you to l x H

our spring stocks f s
general hooiefurnishings S
Matting Refrigerators Go
Carts H

Notice the qualities anl g
notice the prices Well give
you the best for less mone

any other store i
Washington

Peter Grogan
Sons Company

817823 7th St

t Anything Sell-

S Send to
1

Toboldts Auction Rooms j-

t 1332 G Street
J Phone lain 31SO S
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